
Step 1:Attach the tube join support by sliding in tube into legs,
make sure height of the 2 legs are the same.

Step 2:Attach the second join support in front of the tube join
support using provided allen wrench (C) with bolt (A).

Step 3:Assembly the join support from below, using provided
allen wrench (C) with bolt (B).

Step 4:Attach the table top, using screw driver with screws (D),
before screwing the top table,place the table top above 2 side panels,
make sure table edges flat with side panels. Adjust table height up by
pushing up button until have enough space to screw the table top.

Step 5:Adjust table height by pushing up or down button on right
front side of table top

Step 6: Attach the "U'' bracket  (E) using screws (D) with screw driver,
right in the middle of join support bar.

Step 7:Adjust Leveler if needed to level case on uneven floor.
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STEP 6

DISASSEMBLY INSTRUCTION
Step 1:Untighten the "U'' bracket by unscrewing  using screw driver.
Step 2: Untighten bolt that attached to the table top.

 Lift the top and put on flat smooth surface
Step 3: Untighten the bolt that attached the join support to the

 lift hardware leg.
Step 4: Pull out one of the side panel to disassembly the tube join

 support.
Step 5: Unscrew the wood part that hold the wood cap on front and

 back side of side panel on each leg.
Step 6: Untighten bolt that attached to the lift hardware leg .
Step 7: Pull out the lift hardware leg carefully (this will be a

  little tight), slide out the wood cap
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STEP 7

STEP 5

STEP 4

RE-ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTION
Step 1: Slide in the wood cap to the lift hardware leg.
Step 2: Put in inside each of side panel, the lift leg with motor will

  be on the left side, the other one is on right side.
 Attach the lift hardware leg, using provided allen wrench (C) with
 flat washer (G), lock washer (F) and bolt (E).

Step 3: Screw the wood to hold the wood cap on front and back side
of side panel on each leg.

Step 4:Attach the tube join support by sliding in tube into legs,
make sure height of the 2 legs are same.

Step 5:Attach the second join support in front of the tube join support
using provided allen wrench (C) with bolt (A).

Step 6:Assembly the join support from below, using provided
allen wrench (C) with bolt (B).

Step 7:Attach the table top, using screw driver with screws (D),
before screwing the top table,place the table top above 2 side panels,
make sure table edges flat with side panels. Adjust table height up by
pushing up button until have enough space to screw the table top.

Step 8:Adjust table height by pushing up or down button on right
front side of table top

Step 9: Attach the "U'' bracket  (I) using screws (D) with screw driver,
right in the middle of join support bar.

Step 10:Adjust Leveler if needed to level case on uneven floor.
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Step 1:Attach the tube join support by sliding in
tube into legs, make sure height of the 2 legs are
the same.

Step 2:Attach the second join support in front of
the tube join support using provided allen wrench
(C) with bolt (A).

Step 3:Assembly the join
support from below, using
provided allen wrench (C)
with bolt (B).

Step 5:Adjust table height by pushing up or down
button on right front side of table top

Step 6: Attach the "U''
bracket  (E) using screws
(D) with screw driver,
right in the middle of
join support bar.

Step 7:Adjust Leveler
if needed to level case
on uneven floor.

Step 4:Attach the table top, using screw driver
with screws (D), before screwing the top table,
place the table top above 2 side panels, make
sure table edges flat with side panels. Adjust
table height up by pushing up button until have
enough space to screw the table top.
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Step 1: Pushing up to adjust the desk top to hightest
posittion then untighten the "U'' bracket by unscrewing
using screw driver.

Step 3: Pushing down to adjust the desk top to lowest
posittion then put out the desk top into a smooth sureface.

Step 4: Untighten the bolt that attached the join support to
the lift hardware leg.

Step 5: Pull out one of the side panel to disassembly the tube
join support.

Step 2: Untighten the desk top screw
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